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Bermuda Heats Up
 ISLAND 

E ven if The Loren at Pink Beach 
(thelorenhotel.com) wasn’t Bermuda’s 
first new hotel in more than a decade, 

it would stand out for its contemporary 
architecture and interiors, which contrasts 
with the island’s quaint cottages. A pink-
tinged sliver of sand is all that lies between 
the property and the Atlantic Ocean, which 
you can see from the lobby’s spiraling glass 
staircase and all 45 suites, each of which 
has its own terrace and freestanding tub. 
Artwork from the personal collection of the 
owner, financier Stephen King, adorns the 
public spaces; one highlight is a mixed-media 
piece from Cuba’s acclaimed creative col-
lective Los Carpinteros. Lamb Wellington 

and snapper are on the menu at the elegant 
Marée restaurant, while the more casual, 
open-air Pink Beach Club downstairs serves 
salads and sandwiches; ingredients come 
from Bermuda and New York (only a two-
hour flight away). The four-treatment-room 
spa offers a Himalayan-salt-stone massage; 
and teak lounge chairs flank the long outdoor 
pool. From this part of the southern coast, 
exploring the 20-by-2-mile island—so small 
that locals joke they know one another by 
license plate numbers—feels effortless: 
You can take sailing lessons, sample other 
beaches or bike segments of the quiet Ber-
muda Railway Trail past fragrant frangipani 
and bougainvillea. —BREE SPOSATO

The Loren at Pink Beach 
is right on the shore.
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A modern light  
fixture at Fóndaco.

Clockwise from top: Cooking at Gustu; 
one of the restaurant’s beef dishes;  
an inventive cocktail served in Umawi.

 FOOD 

Made in 
Bolivia
An emphasis on local 
ingredients may seem 
like nothing new, but it’s 
a shake-up that’s just 
beginning in La Paz, and 
that means new, uniquely 
Bolivian fare to try. Lead-
ing the charge is Gustu 
(gustubo.restaurant.gustu.
com), cofounded by  
Claus Meyer of Copenha-
gen’s famed Noma. Gustu 
highlights the country’s 
bountiful produce with dishes 
such as alpaca jerky and a 
pink-hibiscus brioche spread 
with cocoa butter.

Breweries, distilleries and 
vineyards are also finding ways 
to celebrate Bolivia’s biodiver-
sity. Niebla (nieblaboliviana 
.com) started with fruit IPAs 

and now brews golden ales 
from quinoa; La República 
(master-blends.com) turns 
out bottles of gin infused 
with Andean and Amazonian 
botanicals; and there’s  
a new crop of high-altitude 
Bolivian wines, including rich 
tannats with a bite. 

 STYLE 

Fóndaco (fondacoroma.com),  
a new concept store that spans an 
entire block, joins Baroque palazzi 
and megastores in Rome’s centro 
storico district. Old storefronts were 
transformed into stylish boutiques 
along both sides of Villa della Frezza,  
a slim street between thoroughfares 
Via del Corso and Via Ripetta. The 
shops’ names when translated into 
English—Art Gallery, Office, Dressing 
Room—are teasingly self-explanatory. 
Inside, you’ll find furniture, fashion 
and more by icons such as Giò Ponti, 
Thonet, C&C Milano and Rochas.
  —ERICA FIRPO

Distinctly Saratoga
Newer offerings in Saratoga Springs have 
a current feel while still paying homage 
to the city’s past. Take the recently rebuilt 
Adelphi Hotel (theadelphihotel.com), 
which reimagined its Victorian roots with 
a restrained hand; prim settees and ornate 

 NEW YORK carpeting are balanced by white marble 
and the occasional acrylic coffee table. 
Then there are the invisible touches: 
Curtains open as you enter your suite, 
bathroom floors heat automatically, and 
a motion-detection system lets room 
service know when not to disturb.

In the evenings, work your way from a 
romantic dinner at steakhouse Salt & Char 
(saltandchar.com) to drinks at Morrisey’s 
(morriseyslounge.com)—serving cheeky 
concoctions like the Toothless Grin—or try 
Sinclair Saratoga (sinclairsaratoga.com). 
This low-key hangout puts its cocktails on 
tap, so refills are quick; consider grabbing 
a seat on the outdoor patio, where movies 
and bands sometimes play.

Even if you don’t make it to one of the 
city’s famed horse races, you can meet 
thoroughbreds at Old Friends at Cabin 
Creek (oldfriendsatcabincreek.com), a 
retirement farm for racehorses. These days 
they’re more interested in munching on 
peppermints than running in circles. Take 
the free tour to learn their stories. Where 
else but Saratoga?  —JESSEN O’BRIEN

The coffee revolution has 
finally come to La Paz, with 
cafés bringing the country’s 
top roasts to a city that still 
drinks mostly instant. HB-
Bronze-Coffeebar (hb-bronze.
com) introduces a different 
Bolivian bean each season. 
Typica (L-35 Calle Enrique 
Peñaranda Bloque) roasts 
its beans in-house and then 
pushes the grounds through 
a La Marzocco machine. Tip: 
Snag a table in the courtyard 
when the weather’s good. And 
the new Umawi (Calle Potosí 
and Colón) supplements its 
excellent coffee with creative 

Inside the  
Adelphi Hotel.

When in 
Rome

cocktails made from the same 
fruits and herbs you’ll find on 
the plant-based menu down-
stairs at Ali Pacha (alipacha.
com), a vegetarian restaurant 
that sources ingredients from 
microproducers.
 —NELL McSHANE WULFHART
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 COPENHAGEN 

Copenhagen’s designer hangouts offer 
plenty of hygge—that now famous Danish 
concept of conviviality and contentment. 

SHOP for souvenirs at Inge Vincents 
(vincents.dk), a workshop/store that carries 
the owner-artist’s signature “thinware” 
porcelain vases and wheel-thrown cups.

EAT (AND EAT) waffles with crème fraîche, 
caviar and frikkadeller (meatballs) at Barr 
(restaurantbarr.com). Plates are inspired 
by the culinary traditions of the northern 
European beer belt. Or try an elevated take 

In Oregon’s Willamette 
Valley, the Albany 
Historic Carousel and 
Museum (albanycarousel.
com) launched a 
menagerie of 52 animals 
painted by volunteers. 
Unicorns, elephants and 
a seven-foot-tall giraffe 
all whirl around at up 
to 11 miles an hour on a 
donated 1909 carousel. 

Forty-eight hand-
carved horses canter 
again in their original 
1909 color scheme at 
Tennessee’s Memphis 
Grand Carousel 
Pavilion and Ballroom 
(memphisgrandcarousel 
.org), which debuted this 
past December after a  
$1 million, 29-month-
long restoration.

The Engelbrecht 
Carousel (meskerparkzoo. 
com) debuted at  
the Mesker Park Zoo  
and Botanic Gardens,  
in Evansville, Indiana, 
with 30 rideable 
bejeweled animals—
including a sea otter, 
panda and hummingbird.

—KATHRYN  

O’SHEA-EVANS 

TK. Below: 
Sourdough pancakes 

served with 
elderflower, citrus 
and caviar at Barr.

Making the Rounds
Carousels are opening and being restored across the country,  
bringing this more-than-150-year-old pastime to a new set of children.

 FAMILY 

Rising Tide
This spring, Uniworld launches 
120-passenger European river cruises 
under a new banner: U by Uniworld. 
Designed for travelers 21 to 45 years 
old, the ships have expanded docking 
hours so that ports of call can be 
explored both after dark and in 
daylight. To accommodate this group’s 

typically shorter vacations, the line 
has nine eight-day itineraries, plus 
two five-day December sailings, 
across its two ships (simply 
named The A and The B). Instead 
of formal nights, expect farm-to-
table fare, and saxophone players 
have been swapped for DJs.  
And everything is digital: Screens 

display menus, and all onboard 
communication is handled through 

email or WhatsApp. ubyuniworld.com; 
sailings, from $200 a person per day
� —KRISTINE HANSEN

 CRUISE 

A Danish  
Style Guide

on smørrebrød, Denmark’s open-faced rye 
sandwich, at Aamann’s 1921 (aamanns.dk).

DRINK a tipple of your choice at Duck and 
Cover (duckandcoverbar.dk), a midcentury 
modern bar that proves Copenhagen’s 
cocktail scene is on the rise.

SLEEP in one of 54 Danish-colonial rooms 
at Hotel Sanders (hotelsanders.com). They 
range from expansive apartments to train-
cabin-inspired single-bed hideaways—the 
favorite of owner and former ballet dancer 
Alexander Kølpin. � —GEMMA PRICE

FPO

Millennials typically don’t 
take cruises, but U by 
Uniworld is trying to 

change that.

FPO


